
After more than 6 years with us, delivery driver 

Dylan Palmer is leaving Kramer Oil. Many of you 

may know that Dylan began his own business, 

Palmer’s Precision Pruning, about four years 

ago.  His business has grown, so Dylan has 

decided to pursue this career full-time. We 

are grateful for all he has done for Kramer 

Oil and wish him the best in his new venture.  

Be sure to call Dylan for all your pruning, plant 

care and landscaping needs this spring.

With Dylan’s departure, you will see some other familiar faces delivering 

your fuel and oil in the coming weeks and months.  If you have any 

questions, don’t hesitate to call the Kramer Oil office at (785) 562-2466.  

We look forward to continuing to serve you! 

Each quarter we highlight a small business in a community we serve. 

Go to our Facebook page for a chance to WIN A $50 GIFT CERTIFICATE to that business!  

Supporting Local Businesses

COACHLIGHT RESTAURANT  |  LONGFORD, ksCOACHLIGHT RESTAURANT  |  LONGFORD, ks
The Coachlight Restaurant in Downtown Longford is known for their delicious, home-

cooked food.  In addition to daily lunch specials, their dinner specials ranging from Mexican, 

Fried Chicken, Shrimp and BBQ Country-Style Ribs.  They also have an all-you-can-eat fried 

chicken buffet on Sundays. Chad’s favorite item on the menu:  a chocolate malt. 

WHAT’S NEW
Fuels prices. They are on everyone’s minds.  

How high will they go?  When will they come 

back down?  Can I go on my summer vacation?  

I wish I could offer better news, but I believe 

that as long as the Russia-Ukraine conflict is 

ongoing, prices will remain elevated. It seems 

like gas is sticking to the upper $3 to mid $4 

range.  While watching the markets since the 

invasion began, gas has lagged behind the 

diesel moves.  For example, if diesel was up 20 

cents one day, gas might be up 10-12 cents.  The 

diesel range is looking more like the mid $4 to 

potentially $5+ range.  The reason is that diesel 

is a more sought out fuel during wartime.  In 

addition, diesel can be used as an alternative to 

natural gas or coal for some power generation 

in Europe.  

All of us want to see lower prices. Please pray 

for peace and a change of heart from Putin 

and his allies. Thank you for your business and 

remember to take things one day at a time.

Chad Kramer
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With higher gas prices, people might be considering road trips 

a little closer to home this summer.  Check out a few of these 

unique and lesser known things to see and do in Northeast / 

North Central Kansas! 

It’s almost prime grilling season!  

Did you know you can refill your propane 

tanks at Kramer Oil? We offer a quick and 

easy drop-off service! Plus, we can fill them 

all the way to 20 lbs., where your local big-

box store only fills them to 15 lbs. 

 

Don’t get caught with an empty tank and 

mess up dinner plans!  Stop by our office in 

Marysville and get your tanks refilled!

Are you ready to grill?

 9 Alcove Spring Historic Park (Blue Rapids)

 9 Black Squirrels on Parade (Marysville)

 9 Blue River Rail Trail (Marysville)

 9 Clay Center Mural Movement

 9 Clay Center Zoo 

 9 Central Branch Railroad (Waterville)

 9 Hollenberg Station (Washington)

 9 National Orphan Train Complex  (Concordia)

 9 The Smith Buffalo (Longford)

JOIN SHOP SAVE

Download today! 

GO

Sign up.
Get free stuff.

Have 
you 
tried 
our
CJ GO App? 

It works just like your 

favorite rewards apps! 

Earn points for every 

purchase you make in 

our stores, including 

everything from pizza 

and snacks to fountain 

drinks, beer & more! 

Redeem points for 

actual DOLLARS 

OFF your purchase! 

Plus get freebies 

and exclusive deals 

throughout the year!  

GO

Summer Road Trip IdeasSummer Road Trip Ideas


